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Abstract
Background:
Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCE) are commonly used to assess the clinical skills of health 
professional students. Examiner judgement is one acknowledged source of variation in candidate marks. 
This paper reports an exploration of examiner decision-making to better characterise the cognitive 
processes and workload associated with making judgements of clinical performance in exit-level OSCEs.
Methods:
Fifty-five examiners for exit-level OSCEs at five Australian medical schools completed a NASA Task Load 
Index (TLX) measure of cognitive load and participated in focus group interviews immediately after the 
OSCE session. Discussions focused on how decisions were made for borderline and clear pass candidates. 
Interviews were transcribed, coded and thematically analysed. NASA TLX results were quantitatively 
analysed.
Results:
Examiners self-reported higher cognitive workload levels when assessing a borderline candidate in 
comparison to a clear pass candidate. Further analysis revealed five major themes considered by 
examiners when marking candidate performance in an OSCE: (a) Use of marking criteria as a source of 
reassurance; (b) Difficulty adhering to the marking sheet under certain conditions; (c) Demeanour of 
candidates; (d) Patient safety and (e) Calibration using a mental construct of the “mythical [prototypical] 
intern”. Examiners demonstrated particularly higher mental demand when assessing borderline compared 
to clear pass candidates.
Conclusions:
Examiners demonstrate that judging candidate performance is a complex, cognitively difficult task, 
particularly when performance is of borderline or lower standard. At program exit level, examiners 
intuitively want to rate candidates against a construct of a prototypical graduate when marking criteria 
appear not to describe both what and how a passing candidate should demonstrate in completing clinical 
tasks. This construct should be shared, agreed upon and aligned with marking criteria to best guide 
examiner training and calibration. Achieving this integration may improve the accuracy and consistency of 
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Introduction
Ensuring public trust in the competence of doctors is of paramount importance in medical education. 
Student progress decisions are usually based on results from several different assessment methods that 
are applied systematically to assess all desirable attributes of clinical knowledge and performance.1 Each 
method should contribute to overall reliability, validity and impact on learning, withstanding scrutiny from 
regulators, employers and the public.2 A common assessment method is the Objective Structured Clinical 
Examination (OSCE), where examiners mark candidates performing a sample of clinical tasks in a series of 
standardized encounters or “stations”.3-5 Examiners mark candidate performance against a checklist 
and/or global rating scale and, ideally, provide written feedback. OSCE results often contribute 
significantly to progress decisions, making more important the reliability of examiner judgements.3,6
Variations in assessment scores should reflect differences in candidate performances, but several 
potential sources of error exist, including station, patient and examiner characteristics.7-11 Minimising 
judgment error is particularly important due to the relatively small number of stations.12-15 Examiner 
judgements have received substantial recent attention.7-10,16 Documented OSCE examiner variance is up 
to four times that of examinee variance8,12,17,18, with potentially substantial impact on pass/fail rates.8,19,20 
Discrepancies in the global ratings and pass/fail decisions have been reported between examiners.7,21 
Differences persist despite examiner training and improved station design22-24, highlighting a need to 
understand how examiners make judgements.25-28
Assessing clinical performance is a complex cognitive process that involves initial impressions, active 
detection and selection of relevant performance elements, and then processing, assimilation and 
categorisation in working memory.29 Retrieval of integrated information from long-term memory informs 
understanding of the required standard.29,30 An attribute that is easier to evaluate may be used when 
judging performance instead of an intended attribute.27,31-33 Examiners may be less confident to make a 
fail decision than a pass, and may alter a judgement when given limited additional information that 
contradicts more robust information.34 Additionally, information processing theory suggests that other 
factors, such as the number of performance elements exhibited by the candidate, how the information 
was presented (i.e. order, organisation, completeness, quality and speed), and associated processing 
requirements (e.g. patient complexity) make judgement more difficult.35 These findings are particularly 
important when judging borderline candidates, where there may be a fine line between ‘minimally 
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Three perspectives on examiner cognition from educational psychology are helpful in understanding this 
complexity: heuristics, natural decision making, and social cognition theory. Heuristics are unconscious 
cognitive processes that may reduce the strain associated with managing multiple cognitively demanding 
tasks.37,38 Natural decision making involves the use of schemas which are automatic, based on stable, 
prior, long-term knowledge.39-43 Both approaches may improve efficiency, but are rapid and use fewer 
cues and so are prone to bias.32,37,44 In social cognition theory, decisions are influenced by the motivations 
of individual decision makers and the local practices wherein the decision making takes place.45. All three 
perspectives may help understand how to improve assessment quality.27
Sadler (1989)46 described two major cognitive theories about complex decision making: analytic and 
configurational. Analytic approaches combine information to reach an overall measure, whereas 
configurational approaches form an initial holistic impression and then substantiate it with reference to 
multiple criteria, often 'fuzzy' rather than 'sharp'.  A competent judge identifies relevant criteria, but not 
necessarily in advance.46 Recognition-primed decisions are more frequent than analytical decisions, 
particularly with experienced judges, in time-pressured situations or when judgements are difficult.39 
Previous exploratory studies on examiner cognition have focused on workplace based assessments 
(WBA).40,47-51 Given the prominence of the OSCE format in medical education, it is important to explore 
examiner cognition in the context of time-limited, multi-station assessments. 
The differing cognitive processes of examiners in formulating judgements raises questions about the 
impact of cognitive workload on making complex judgements.52,53 Increased cognitive load may decrease 
activity in particular regions of the brain needed to make social judgments54, suggesting that workload 
might vary between clear pass and borderline judgements. Studying cognition during complex tasks is 
difficult; assumptive methodological techniques such as the NASA-TLX have been used to measure mental 
workload55, although may require triangulation with other methods to increase understanding of 
relevance to medical education.55-58
There is scope for further research into the cognition of examiners in order to improve examiner training. 
In this paper we report an exploration of examiner thinking when judging examinee performance in high-
stakes OSCEs. This information may assist both in refining examiner training – sharpening the examiner – 
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Methods
Study Context
We focused on exit level OSCEs of Australian medical schools given the requirement for common 
curriculum/assessment mapping to agreed national graduate outcomes, determined by the Australian 
Medical Council.59 Participating schools are members of the Australian Collaboration for Clinical 
Assessment in Medicine (ACCLAiM) and have similar integrated, outcomes-based curricula and similar 
OSCE processes, including some shared stations, examiner calibration exercises and similar scoring sheets 
consisting of a checklist and a global rating scale, with explicit performance category descriptors.60,61 This 
study was approved by the James Cook University Human Research Ethics Committee (H6833) and 
accepted by all participating universities.
Study Design
A pragmatic, mixed-methods approach explored the cognitive processes examiners follow when making 
judgements about candidate performance. The different strengths of qualitative (focus group) and 
quantitative (NASA TLX cognitive load index) approaches were applied, adopting the core principle that 
experiences cannot be separated from the social contexts in which they occur62, to provide an integrated 
picture of examiner cognition when making complex judgments. Data collection was immediately after 
OSCE sessions, as close as possible to candidate interactions. 
Participant recruitment
Nine of the twelve ACCLAiM member schools were holding exit-level OSCEs at the time of this study and 
were invited to participate by an email sent at least four weeks prior to the OSCE. Examiners at each 
school were invited to participate via email one week in advance, and again at the examiner briefing 
session. Volunteering participants were provided an information sheet and signed an informed consent 
form. Consent was confirmed verbally at each group discussion. 
Cognitive load
The NASA Task Load Index (NASA TLX) measures subjective mental workload across six dimensions: 
mental demand; physical demand; temporal demand; performance; effort; and frustration.63 Participants 
place an X on a 21-point line for each dimension. At commencement of the focus group, participants were 
instructed: “Please cast your mind back to a candidate you assessed in the last session who was a clearly 
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that task was completed, the same instructions were given, this time reflecting on a borderline candidate. 
This approach was intended to facilitate richer responses from participants during the focus group phase. 
Focus group sessions
Focus groups were conducted because of convenience (maximising recruitment in a short window after 
the OSCE) and the capacity to enhance clarification of participants’ views by exploring how and why they 
think in a particular way.62 Three of the authors (BMA, KDS and RBH), all external to the host school, 
moderated the group discussions, using the same agreed interview schedule with probing questions 
based on their experience as examiners and informed by the literature (see Appendix 1).  
All sessions commenced with information about the purpose of the study, and reflection on a clearly 
passing and a borderline candidate. The sessions proceeded with questions about examiners’ experiences 
marking the OSCEs, focusing on the two candidate performances, using the same set of questions for both 
scenarios.  Participants were able to react to and build upon each other’s responses to build a deeper 
understanding of the issues discussed. Responses were clarified and expanded upon with follow-up 
probing questions. The moderator ensured that all contributed to the discussions. Sessions lasted 
between 45-60 minutes.
Sampling and Data recording
The numbers of focus groups and participants were based on a purposive sampling framework, but there 
were elements of convenience, as not all schools could participate within the time frame and only 
examiners able to remain after the examinations could participate. Participants were de-identified and 
differentiated by gender and a participant ID. All focus groups were recorded and transcribed verbatim by 
professional transcribers. Data collection and analysis occurred concurrently and ceased after five schools 
as focus group responses were no longer revealing new information.64 
Quantitative data analysis
Data from the NASA TLX were entered into IBM SPSS Statistics Version 25 software to determine whether 
differences in self-reported mental workload were statistically significant when assessing “clear pass” 
versus “borderline” candidates on all six dimensions. X placements on the 21-point line were interpreted 
as being 10-point numeric scale ranging from 0 (no mental demand/perfect) to 10 (very high 
demand/fail); data were recorded at 0.25 increments and raw TLX responses were analysed. Data were 
not normally distributed, so the non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was used, with statistical 
significance deemed at the alpha = 0.05 level. The association between a NASA TLX dimension and 
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comparing this with Cohen’s (1988)66 guidelines for determining small (0.1), medium (0.3), or large (0.5) 
effects. This provided a quantitative description of the six dimensions; differences were used to further 
qualify focus group findings. 
Qualitative data analysis
Focus group transcripts were analysed thematically using NVivo Plus Version 12 (QSR International Pty 
Ltd., 2018). A cyclical, iterative and reflective process was applied to coding the data to identify themes, 
compare similarities and differences in responses and to describe the processes examiners used to make 
OSCE assessment judgements. The coding process was completed by two of the researchers (AMS and 
BMA) in four phases.64 In the initial phase, transcripts were read and coded line-by-line, for specific 
mentions of (1) OSCE performance characteristics that influenced judgments, (2) general strategies 
examiners used to make judgments, and (3) challenges examiners experienced in their roles as examiners. 
In the next 3 phases, codes were grouped into themes, coding definition was reviewed and emerging 
themes were compared and integrated with the pre-existing literature.64 Subsequently, emerging themes 




A total of 55 examiners, 27 male and 28 female, participated in seven focus groups at five schools (Table 
1). Their median (IQR) years of OSCE examining experience was 10 (5-15) years. Their ‘usual’ roles and 
varied relationships with the candidates, from regular lecturers who knew the candidates well to part-
time clinicians with varying experience levels and no knowledge of individual candidates. 
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of focus group participants.
Cognitive Load
Forty-seven examiners (85% of participants) rated their workload using the NASA TLX. Higher cognitive 
workload levels (α = 0.5) on all six workload dimensions were reported for assessing a borderline 
candidate compared to a clear pass candidate (Table 2). The magnitude of these effects ranged from 
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics and results of Paired Samples significance tests (Clear Pass - Borderline)
The qualitative analysis was consistent with the cognitive workload results, with examiners reporting 
increased mental effort when marking borderline candidates. For many, feeling a sense of struggle was a 
sign they were marking a borderline candidate.
“I always struggle with borderline…. and having to do the agonising” – FG2, Female
 “But those ones who are in the middle, are much harder because they start off, and they are not 
that good and you have to concentrate really well, because you want to know if they are just that 
side or that side, and…their problem is…sometimes they get most of the stuff, but their structure is 
not very good, so you can’t just go, tick, tick, tick, tick. It’s like, they’re, they’re all over the place, 
and you have to make a decision, are they…just that side of the line or just that side of the line, 
and sometimes I think that’s quite hard” – FG7, Male
Examiners felt the need to record justification when giving borderline or fail marks. Many reported writing 
detailed notes and candidate feedback. Time constraints made this challenging, as both making borderline 
judgments and providing written justification take time. One examiner explained a need to finish 
comments for one student while another student was performing; this detracted from the attention on 
the current student. 
“I find the borderline ones really difficult, ‘cos I’m afraid that, you know, what the impact would be 
on them of giving them a borderline, so, I find it much more taxing to make the final decision. And 
it’s not always, it’s not clear, there is often a mixed results, in all the little things that you tick off, 
but it’s an overall impression which is sometimes an emotional decision, you know, and so, that’s 
what worries me. Because we are all supposed to be trying to be, you know, um, non-emotional 
and objective, but sometimes, it’s just a feeling that you’ve got” - FG6, Female
Thematic analysis
Thematic analysis of the focus group transcripts revealed five major themes in relation to how examiners 
make judgements about OSCE candidate performance: (a) Use of marking criteria as reassurance; (b) 
Difficulty adhering to the marking sheet under certain conditions; (c) Demeanour of candidates; (d) 
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Marking criteria as reassurance - the ‘safety blanket’
Examiners mainly adhered to station-specific marking criteria, because this assisted with standardisation 
and reassurance that their judgements were supported. This was especially true for borderline 
candidates, where an examiner reported that justification was likely to be sought.
“I was constantly ticking off on the hard paper thing when they said certain questions or 
investigations, so that was a really great safety blanket” – FG3, Female.
Increasing examiner consistency was a strong motivation for adhering to the marking criteria. A 
calibration meeting was regarded as important for building this confidence by helping examiners interpret 
and mark the form consistently. 
“I think it's much easier to stick with the marking sheets and abide by them if you have a very good 
pre-meeting before going in” – FG1, Female
“I pretty much stuck very much with the process, largely because of confidence in the process. So 
with enough years of confidence to say, well, if I stick with it [laughs], I should get a reasonable 
consistency” – FG3, Male.
Difficulty adhering to the marking sheet under certain conditions
OSCE marking criteria were seen as helpful for identifying presence/absence of required attributes, but 
the criteria sometimes lacked important assessable nuances. Where desired marking criteria were absent 
or under a different heading, personal judgement was used.
“I’m ticking you according to the sheet, but there’s just something that’s not [accounted for on the 
sheet]. [To address that] I would usually, because I have to go by the criteria ……probably score 
them down a little bit and make a comment…because I don’t feel that they should get the same 
score as someone who, just given that really clear, um, sort of understanding” – FG7, Female.
Consistency was especially challenging when station content did not seem to align with the marking 
criteria. 
“Additional questions or prompts were sometimes needed to ensure students understood what 
was being asked of them. Modifications are also needed to be made when, for example, a patient 
did not want to proceed in the scripted way. [It’s a] challenge when you need to deviate. If we go 
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Demeanour of candidates
Candidate demeanour was important, including the perceived level of engagement, decisiveness, poise 
and confidence in performing the task. Behaviours and attitudes that demonstrated empathy, fluency and 
self-awareness were viewed favourably by examiners and used to differentiate higher from lower 
performing candidates, although were not explicit in marking criteria.
“To me, that part of my marking really comes down to how confident I feel that that student will - 
you know, if that student was my resident, well, how confident would I be in what they were doing 
and would I need to be constantly checking?” – FG2, Female.
Patient Safety
Examiners frequently considered patient safety, particularly for borderline candidates, asking themselves:
“Will the patients be safe based on this student’s behaviour?” – FG7, Female
Examiners placed such high importance on safety that an assessment of ‘not safe’ can be the determining 
factor in a ‘fail’ outcome for the station. Examiners reported it easier to make a ‘fail’ judgement based on 
safety considerations than for other deviations from expectations.
“I think, sometimes with a fail…I’ve got that thing in my mind about, you know, community 
responsibility, and if they are…really not up to the mark, the best thing for them and the 
community is not to pass them. And, you know, if they are not safe, then… I think that’s somewhat 
reassuring” - FG7, Female
Considerations of safety were important enough to motivate examiners to deviate from the marking 
sheet.
“The problem is that there are some inherent parts there about safety, et cetera, that are really 
pertinent to the case, which, unfortunately, wasn't actually recognised well in the rubric. That 
being said… you do need to actually ask yourself… can this person with the actual knowledge they 
demonstrate in this actual station here, would they be actually a safe person to look after 
community?” – FG2, Male
“You know, if that student was my resident, well, how confident would I be in what they were 
doing and would I need to be constantly checking. So it comes down - or how confident would I be 
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Calibration using the ‘prototypical’ intern
Sometimes examiners employed other strategies in which they compared candidate performances against 
their own ‘norm-referenced’ standards. When setting these standards, some examiners reported using 
the concept of the “mythical [prototypical] intern” (introduced by a FG2, Male 1), which was their 
perception of what the typical intern should be, based on a personally-derived set of standards that was 
used as comparison. 
“The first person you are marking is actually compared with that mythical [prototypical] intern” – 
FG2, Male. 
“I think I construct a mythical [prototypical] intern. But I often think if I was the registrar on the 
phone to that intern, or coming into this situation, you know, I sort of think about how that would 
be playing out. So I sort of put myself in the role play a little bit, I think. I guess there's sort of 
memories of what it was like to be an intern and working with other interns. So there's sort of a 
little bit of a personal paradigm attached to the mythical [prototypical] intern, if you like” – FG2, 
Female.
The standard was sometimes based on an examiner’s evaluations of what they would do as a doctor, 
intern, and/or at their stage of education.
“I guess, basically, I compare them to myself. What would I do in practice?” (FG2, Male)
Some examiners, particularly those with strong clinical backgrounds, based their standard on how they 
expected junior staff to perform.
“I probably didn't do it on personal experience, So I just thought about how I want my juniors to 
talk to their staff, and that did come into play as well, like that degree of precepts that I want 
them to be able to convey” (FG4, Female)
There were cases of examiners trying to remember what it was like to be in the examinees’ shoes.
“But I must say that the failing is not a bad thing because that will give them more training and 
focus and they actually probably do better than the one who passed, because I failed my clinical 
exam …... They give me a lot of chances to interact with a lot of people and think about things a bit 
broader and deeper, and maybe I feel a better physician” (FG2, Male)
As the OSCE continued, the point of comparison moved from personal constructs to direct comparison 
with earlier candidates. When asked why they started with a pre-formed concept and then changed to 
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don’t want to rush to judgement” (FG6, Male), “you need a sample” (FG6, Male), and “after a while you 
get an idea” (FG5, Male).
What versus how
Generally, the examination and borderline/pass judgment processes followed a similar general strategy 
for all respondents. Examiners initially followed the marking criteria, looking for presence/absence of 
clearly identified assessment items to measure what the candidate did. However, the global score 
required an assessment of not only what, but also how. 
The students are capable of ticking the rubric box and still demonstrating that they're disorganised 
or right in their thought processes. So at the end of the day, they may well have ticked enough 
boxes to pass but it's our judgement that they are borderline. Therefore, there is a box at the end 
that is our overall overview, and that's the one that we really need to soul search on. Probably the 
OSCE process doesn't look at that well enough – FG2, Male.
When making judgments of how, examiners discussed a variety of strategies used to differentiate a 
passing candidate from a borderline or failing candidate. These strategies incorporated both analytical 
(criterion-based) and configurational (gut feeling/affective) approaches. Analytical techniques included: 
making conscious comparisons with other reference sources (including training aids and marking criteria). 
Affective considerations related to the level of confidence/comfort the examiner had with how this 
candidate could perform on their own, often based on the examiner’s personal concept of the 
prototypical intern. A recognition that no single individual examiner can pass or fail a candidate overall 
eased the emotional turmoil caused by the prospects of making a borderline or fail judgment for their 
station. Examiners were aware of an association between high performance and better ‘acting’ and the 
ability to perform well under scrutiny. They tried to make allowances but there was scope for personal 
values and weighting of these performance aspects to influence judgments.
“I think the second thing was that he timed it so well that he knew what was relevant and what 
was important for the purpose of the exam and the content matter” – FG1, Female.
Discussion
This study provides rich detail regarding the pragmatic and affective considerations that examiners 
employ when assessing observed clinical performance at an OSCE station. The finding that examiner 
decision making is a substantial cognitive task is consistent with results from other studies.40,47-51,67 This 
study delves deeper into the cognitive strategies that examiners use when judging clinical performance in 
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candidates are marked as a borderline or fail performance, with examiners describing feelings as a 
“struggle” and “agonising”. These self-perceptions were flagged by examiners as subjective evidence that 
the observed performance was likely to be borderline. The reported decreased confidence and increased 
mental effort when marking borderline performance correlates well with the results of the NASA TLX that 
confirmed high mental demand and frustration with marking the borderline compared to the clear pass 
performance. Examiners often used all the available time at the station to settle upon a final mark of 
borderline candidate. Such candidates may exhibit “patchy” performance – competent in some tasks, but 
not in others – making it difficult to reach an overall judgement. Examiners were concerned about the 
defensibility of lower ratings, so tried to make detailed comments to justify their decisions, even though 
time constraints made this difficult. Occasionally, marking is completed during the next station iteration, 
potentially reducing concentration on the next candidate’s performance. This may have implications for 
station timing and the number of stations or duration of examining assigned to each examiner. 
Educational psychology theories seem to fit quite well with how OSCE examiners make judgements. They 
try to be analytical by following checklists and criteria, relying on these criteria as a “safety blanket” to 
check that content was either present or absent, particularly for borderline candidates.39 Examiners were 
aware of the need to ensure consistency amongst all examiners marking the same station – “sticking with 
the process”.  While the checklist provided the “what”, the global judgement scale was used as a holistic 
assessment of “how” tasks were performed, involving both practical “head-based” and “instinctive” 
considerations. Examiners sometimes asked unscripted additional questions, deviated from the marking 
criteria or used the global score to correct for perceived poor alignment between the expected tasks and 
the marking criteria “there is a box at the end that is our overall overview, and that is the one we really 
need to soul search on”.  While experienced examiners generally make more accurate global ratings4,22,68, 
some examiners in this study were relatively inexperienced. The potential influence of contrasting with 
prior students and the resultant biasing effects may lead to variations in the use of and confidence in 
global rating scales and this could ultimately affect standard setting.
Examiners often fall back on heuristics and schema for the first candidate in the session and for more 
difficult decisions when marking criteria do not align well with their expectations of sound 
performance.37,42,43 This explains the concept of the prototypical intern, based on personal experiences 
and expectations particularly to judge how skills were performed. Because we did not investigate 
decisions about individual candidates, we could not explore the impact of social cognition, which may be 
relevant when there is such variability in workplace relationships between examiners and candidates. 
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highlighting the potential for a ‘halo effect’.69-72 A candidate may score well by exhibiting confidence and 
efficiency.73 For clearly passing candidates, this may be due to stronger clinical experience, but could a 
weak candidate appear experienced and yet not have sufficient knowledge? 
A feature of the prototypical intern is the focus on readiness and safety for practice as a junior doctor. 
Candidates were compared against this personal, internal, implied standard, almost despite the marking 
criteria. If candidate performance suggested a need for constant checking (“how confident would I be if 
they were looking after my family member?”), then marks were lower. This resonates with work reported 
by Crossley and Jolly74, supporting readiness for practice as a clinician-aligned construct that is not always 
explicit in marking criteria.
Strengths/ limitations of study
Strength of this study include the multi-institutional, nationwide participation and the close temporal 
relationship between examining and data collection. Limitations include the possibility that only confident 
examiners took part and that recall bias affected focus group discussions. Memory interference from 
ensuing candidates may have occurred due to the gap between remembered candidates. Future areas for 
study include the impact of aligning marking criteria with examiners’ cognitive frameworks and 
standardisation of the prototypical intern in examiner calibration.
Conclusion/ Take home message
This study provides an exploration of what is happening ‘inside the black box’ of OSCE examiners’ minds 
when rating students’ performances in exit-level, presenting concordance between the examiner’s 
narrative with objective measures of cognitive load. The process of making judgements about candidate 
performance is complex and cognitively difficult, combining analytical and affective elements. Particularly 
when exit-level candidate performance is borderline or lower, examiners intuitively want to rate 
candidates against a personal construct of a prototypical graduate when marking criteria appear not to 
describe both the ‘what’ and the ‘how’ of candidate performance. This construct should be shared, 
agreed and aligned with marking criteria to guide examiner training and calibration. Achieving this 
integration may improve the accuracy and consistency of examiner judgements and may also reduce 
cognitive workload and/or increase efficiency of examiner decision-making.
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Appendix 1: Focus group questions
1. What it was about that performance that allowed you to make the judgement?
2. With what were you comparing the performance? 
3a. Were there some aspects that were not so good but were compensated for by excellence 
elsewhere? (for pass candidate only)
3b. Were there some omissions or errors that were compensated for by substantial effort 
elsewhere? (for borderline candidate only)
4. How confident were you in deciding upon the rating for this examinee?
5. How much time was needed to reach a judgement/efficiency?
6. How stable was your initial judgement? Did you change your ratings?
7. To what degree did you adhere to the procedures/forms? 
8. What level of influence has your experience in teaching (medical students, trainees, IMGs) had 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of focus group participants. 
School Focus Group N Males (n) Females (n)  
S1 FG1 7 2 5 
S2 FG2 13 8 5 
S3 FG3 6 2 4 
S3 FG4 2 0 2 
S4 FG5 5 1 4 
S5 FG6 12 8 4 
S5 FG7 10 6 4 
 Total 55 27 28 
 
 
Table 2. Descriptive statistics and results of Paired Samples significance tests (Clear Pass - Borderline) 
Dimension Outcome 
Descriptive Statistics Wilcoxon Signed Rank Testa 
n Median IQR b z p r c 
Mental Demand Clear Pass 47 5.50 4.75 -5.41 <.01 0.56 
Borderline 47 7.75 2.00    
Physical Demand Clear Pass 46 1.75 2.31 -2.39 0.017 0.25 
Borderline 45 2.00 3.75    
Temporal Demand Clear Pass 47 5.00 3.75 -3.33 <.01 0.34 
Borderline 47 6.75 2.75    
Performance Clear Pass 47 2.50 2.00 -3.74 <.01 0.39 
Borderline 46 3.50 2.50    
Effort Clear Pass 47 5.00 4.50 -4.27 <.01 0.44 
Borderline 47 7.25 2.75    
Frustration Clear Pass 47 1.75 1.50 -5.55 <.01 0.57 
Borderline 47 5.00 3.25    
a Based on negative ranks 
b IQR = interquartile range 
c r = effect size 
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